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Summary findings
In analyzing the institutional environment for
macroeconomic management, Shah discusses monetary
policy, fiscal policy, and subnational borrowing. In
analyzing the macroeconomic dimensions of securing an
economic union, he discusses the regulatory
environment, tax coordination, transfer payments and
social insurance, intergovernmental fiscal transfers, and
regional equity. Finally, he discusses the challenges of
globalization and draws lessons from experience about
fiscal reform in developing countries: Among them:
* Monetary policy is best entrusted to an independent
central bank with a mnandatefor price stability.
* Fiscal rules accompanied by "gatekeeper"
intergovernmental councils or committees provide a
useful framework for fiscal discipline and coordination
of fiscal policy.
* The integrity and independence of the financial
sector contribute to fiscal prudence in the public sector.
* To ensure fiscal discipline, governments at all levels
must be made to face the financial consequences of their
decisions.

* Societal norms and consensus about the roles of
various levels of government and limits to their authority
are vital to the success of decentralized decisionmaking.
* Tax decentralization is a prerequisite for subnational
access to credit markets.
* Higher-level institutional assistance may be needed
to finance local capital projects.
* An internal common market is best preserved by
constitutional guarantees.
* Intergovernmental transfers in developing countries
undermine fiscal discipline and accountability while
building transfer dependencies that cause a slow
economic strangulation of fiscally disadvantaged regions.
* Periodic review of jurisdictional assignments is
essential to realign responsibilities with changing
economic and political realities.
- Finally, and contrary to a common misconception,
decentralized fiscal systems offer more potential for
improved macroeconomic governance than do
centralized fiscal systems.
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1. Introduction
A largeand growingnumberof countriesaround the globe are re-examiningthe roles of
various levels of governmentand their partnershipswith the private sector and the civil society
with a view to creating governmentsthat work and serve their people (see Shah, 1997 for
motivationsfor a change).This rethinkinghas led to a resurgenceof interest in fiscal federalism
principles and practicesbut at the sametime invitedmuchcontroversyand debate.In this debate,
perceived potential of a federal system for macroeconomicmismamagementand instabilityhas
invited most intense interest. A common conclusion arising from this debate is that a
decentralized governance structure is incompatiblewith prudent fiscal management (see e.g.
Prud'homme 1995, Tanzi, 1996). This paper reflects upon the debate on the "dangers of
decentralization" for macroeconomicgovernance by providing a synthesis of theoretical and
empirical literatureas well as presentingnew evidenceon this subject. The paper concludesthat,
contrary to a common misconception, decentralized fiscal systems offer a greater potential for
improved macroeconomic governance than centralized fiscal systems. This is to be expected as

decentralizedfiscal systems require greater clarity in the roles of various players (centers of
decisionmaking) and transparencyin rules that governtheir interactionsto ensure a fair play.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the institutional
environment for macroeconomicmanagement. This is elabotated separately for monetary
policy, fiscal policy and subnational borrowing.Section 3 is concerned with macroeconomic
dimensions of securing an economic union. In this context, issues pertaining to regulatory
environment,tax coordination,transferpaymentsand social insurance, intergovernmentalfiscal
transfers and regional equity are discussed. Section 4 outlines emerging challenges from
globalization.Section 5 drawssome generaland institutionallessonsfor enhancingthe qualityof
macroeconomicgovernance.
2. InstitutionalEnvironmentForMacroeconomicManagement
Using Musgrave's trilogy of public functions namely allocation, redistribution and
stabilization, the fiscal federalism literature has traditionallyreached a broad consensusthat
while the formerfunction can be assignedto lowerlevels of government,the lattertwo functions
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are more appropriate for assignment to the national government. Thus macroeconomic
management - especially stabilization policy -- was seen as clearly a central function (see e.g.

Musgrave, 1983: 516; Oates, 1972).The stabilizationfunctionwas consideredinappropriatefor
subnationalassignmentas (a) Raisingdebt at the local level would entail higher regional costs
but benefits for such stabilizationwould spill beyond regional borders and as a result too little
stabilizationwould be provided;(b) Monetizationof local debt will create inflationarypressures
and pose a threat for price stability;(c) Currencystabilityrequiresthat both monetary and fiscal
policy functionsbe carried out by the center alone;and (d) cyclical shocksare usuallynationalin
scope (symmetricacross all regions)and thereforerequirea nationalresponse. The above views
have been challengedby severalwriters (see e.g. Scott, 1964; Dafflon, 1977; Sheikh and Winer,
1977; Gramlich, 1987: Walsh, 1992; Biehl, 1994; Shah, 1994; Mihaljek, 1995; Sewell, 1995;
Huther and Shah, 1996) on theoretical and empirical grounds yet they continue to command
considerablefollowing.An implicationthat is often drawn is that decentralizationof the public
sector especially in developing countries poses significant risks for the "aggravation of
macroeconomicproblems" (Tanzi, 1996,p.305).
To form a perspectiveon this issue, we reflect in the followingon the theoreticaland
empirical underpinningsof the institutionalframeworkrequiredfor monetaryand fiscal policies.
2.i Institutional SettingforMonetary Policy
Monetarypolicy is concernedwith controlover the level and rate of change of nominal
variables such as the price level, monetary aggregates, exchange rate and nominal GDP. The
control over these nominal variables to provide for a stable macro environmentis commonly
agreedto be a central functionand monetarypolicy is centralizedin all nation states,federal and
unitary alike. Nevertheless,there are occasionalargumentsto add a regional dimension to the
design and implementationof monetary policies. For example Mundell (1968) argues that an
optimal currencyarea may be smaller than the nation state in some federations such as Canada
and USA and in such circumstances,the differentialimpact of exchange rate policies may be
inconsistent with the constitutional requirement of fair treatment of regions. Further
complications arise when the federal government raises debt domestically, but provincial
governmentsborrow from abroad: This is the case in Canada as federal exchange rate policies
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affects provincialdebt servicing.SimilarlyBuchanan(1997)argues against the establishmentof
a confederalcentral bank such as the EuropeanUnion Central Bank as it negates the spirit of
competitivefederalism.
In a centralizedmonetary policy environment,Barro (1996) has cautionedthat a stable
macro environmentmay not be achievablewithouta strong commitmentto price stabilityby the
monetary authority.This is because if people anticipategrowth in money supplyto counteracta
recession, the lack of such response will deepen recession. The credibility of a strong
commitmentto price stabilitycan be establishedby consistentlyadheringto formnalrules such as
a fixed exchange rate or to monetary rules. Argentina's 1991 ConvertibilityLaw establishing
parity in the value of the peso in terms of the US dollar and Brazil's 1994 Real Plan helped
achievea measure of this level of credibility.Argentine's centralbank strengthenedcredibilityof
this commitment by enduring a severe contraction in the monetary base during the period
December 1994 to March 1995 as speculative reactions to the Mexican crisis resulted in a
decline in its foreign exchangereserves. Alternately,guaranteeingindependencefrom all levels
of the government,for a central bank whose principalmission issprice stability could establish
the credibility of such a commitment(Barro, 1996, Shah, 1994,p.1 1). Barro considersthe focus
on price stability so vital that he regards an ideal central bankeras one who is not necessarily a
good macro economistbut one whosecommitmentto price stabilityis unshakable.He said, "The
ideal centralbanker should always appear somber in public, never tell any jokes, and complain
continually about the dangers of inflation" (1996, p.58). Empirical studies show that that the
three most independentcentral banks (the National Bank of Switzerland- the Swiss Central
Bank, Bundesbankof Germany, and the US Federal Reserve Board) over the period 1955 to
1988, had average inflation rates of 4.4 percent compared to 7.8 percent for the three least
independentbanks (New Zealanduntil 1989, Spain and Italy). The inflationrate in the former
countriesfurther showedlower volatility. The same studies also show that the degree of central
bank independenceis unrelatedto the averagerate of growthand averagerate of unemployment.
Thus Barro argues that a "more independentcentral bank appearsto be all gain and no pain"
(1996, p.57). The EuropeanUnion has recognizedthis principleby establishingan independent
EuropeanCentral Bank. The critical questionthen is whetheror not independenceof the central
bank is compromisedunder a decentralizedfiscal system. One would expect, a priori, that the
central bank would have greater stakes and independenceunder a decentralizedsystem since
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such a system would require clarificationof the rules under which a central bank operates, its
functions and its relationships with various governments. For example,when Brazil in 1988
introduceda decentralizedfederal constitution,it significantlyenhancedthe independenceof the
central bank (Shah, 1991, Bomfimand Shah, 1994).Yet, independenceof the central bank in
Brazil remainsrelatively weak comparedto other federal countries(see Huther and Shah, 1996).
On the other hand, in centralizedcountriesthe role of the central bank is typically shaped and
influencedby the Ministry of Finance. In an extremecase, the functionsof the central bank of
the UK (a unitary state), the Bank of England,are not definedby law but have developed over
time by a traditionfosteredby the UK Treasury.Only in May 1997,has the newly elected labor
party governmentof Prime MinisterTony Blair assuredthe Bank of England a free hand in its
pursuit of price stability. Such independencemay still on occasions be compromised as the
Chancellor of the Exchequer still retains a presence on the board of directors as a voting
member. New Zealand and France (unitary states) have lately recognized the importance of
central bank independencefor price stability and have granted independenceto their central
banks.The 1989ReserveBank Act of NewZealandmandatesprice stabilityas the only function
of the central bank and expressly prohibits the government from involvement in monetary
policy. The People's Bank of China, on the other hand, does not enjoy such independenceand
often works as a developmentbank or as an agencyfor centralgovernment"policy lending"and
in the process underminesits role of ensuringprice stability (see World Bank, 1995 and Ma,
1995).
For a systematic examination of this question, Huther and Shah (1996) relate the
evidencepresented in Cukierman,Webb and Neyapti (1992) on central bank independencefor
80 countriesto indices of fiscal decentralizationfor the same countries.Cukiermanet al. assess
independenceof a central bank based upon an examinationof 16 statutory aspects of central
bank operationsincludingthe terms of office for the chief executiveofficer,the formal structure
of policy formulation,the bank's objectivesas stated in its charter, and limitationson lending to
the government. The correlationcoefficient in Table 1 shows a weak but positive association
confirming our a priori judgment that central bank independence is strengthened under
decentralizedsystems.
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Increases in the monetarybase causedby the Central Bank's bailout of failing state and
non-state Banks represent occasionally an important source of monetary instability and a
significantobstacleto macro economicmanagement.In Pakistan,a centralizedfederation,both
the central and provincialgovernmentshave, in the past, raided,nationalizedbanks. In Brazil, a
decentralizedfederation, state banks have made loans to their own governmentswithout due
regard for their profitabilityand risks causingthe so called $1013billion state debt crisis in 1995.
Thus a central bank role in ensuring arms length transactions between governmentsand the
bankingsector would enhance monetary stabilityregardlessof the degree of decentralizationof
the fiscal system.
Available empirical evidence suggests that such armnslength transactions are more
difficult to achieve in countries with a centralized structure of governance than under a
decentralizedstructure with a larger set of players. This is because a decentralizedstructure
requires greater clarity in the roles of various public players, includingthe central bank. No
wonder one finds that the four central banks most widely acknowledgedto be independent
(Swiss Central Bank, Bundesbankof Germany,Central Bank of Austria and the United States
Federal Reserve Board) have all been the products of highly decentralized federal fiscal
structures.It is interestingto notethat the independenceof the Bundesbankis not assured by the
GermanConstitution.The BundesbankLaw providingsuch independencealso stipulatesthat the
central bank has an obligationto support the economicpolicy of the federal government. In
practice,the Bundesbankhas primarilysoughtto establishits independenceby focusingon price
stability issues. This was demonstratedmost recently by its decision to raise interest rates to
finance German unificationin spite of the adverseimpacts on federal debt obligations(see also
Biehl, 1994).
The Swiss Federal Constitution (article 39) assigns monetary policy to the federal
government.The federal governmenthas, however,delegatedthe conductof monetary policy to
the Swiss National Bank, a private limited companyregulatedby a special law. The National
Bank Act of 1953 has granted independencein the conduct of monetary policy to the Swiss
National Bank although the bank is requiredto conduct its policy in the general interest of the
country.It is interestingto note that the SwissNationalBank allocatesa portion of its profits to
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cantons to infuse a sense of regional ownership and participationin the conduct of monetary
policy (see Gygi, 1991).
MonetaryManagementin Brazil: UnfinishedAgenda
Since 1988,two majorchangesin the divisionof powersbetweenfederaland subnational
governmentshave enhancedthe role of monetarypolicy as a tool for macroeconomicmanagement
in Brazil. First, with the eliminationof the monetarybudget,a very importantchannelfor extrabudgetarytransfers to subnationalgovernmentsdisappeared. Second,the diminishedrole of the
National Monetary Council,which was perceivedas being more easily influencedby regional
interests,has contributedto strengtheningthe CentralBank's control over the money supply. A
third monetarypolicyissuethat remainsfirmlyin the hands of the federalgovernmentconcernsthe
implementationof incomes policies. Incomespolicies are defined as measuresaimed at direct
control of nominalvariables--suchas prices,wages,and nominallydenominatedassets--aspart of
an effort to lower the inflation rate and restore macroeconomicequilibrium. The federal
governmentis empoweredwith the exclusive authorityto impose and enforce price and wage
controls throughout the nation with no formal consultationbeing required with subnational
governments.Such an authorityis frequentlyused since there has been decentralizationof more
traditionalleversof macroeconomicmanagementsuch as taxesand publicspending.
Despitethe exclusivefederaljurisdictionover the implementationof incomespolicies and
the existenceof better federalcontrolof monetaryaggregates,the quasi-fiscalnature of the Central
Bank has not been completely eliminated. An important remaining issue concerns the
intergovernmentalrelationsthat take place in the bankingsystem. The conspicuousnature of the
Central Bank transfers receivedby state banks is certainlynot desirablefrom a fiscal federalism
perspective. Moreover,increasesin the monetarybase causedby the Central Bank's bail-outsof
failing state banks representan importantsourceof monetaryinstabilityand a significantobstacle
to macroeconomicmanagement. The potentialcontributionof this debtto the inflationrate could
be large,especiallygiven that the fundsprovidedby the CentralBank are turned into base money
and therefore have a multiplier effect on the aggregatemoney supply. The recent bailout of
BANESPA,a commercialbank ownedby the Stateof Sao Paulo, has gone furtherto entrenchthe
tradition and expectation of a bailouts of state owned banks. This tradition works against
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establishmentof fiscaldisciplineat the subnationalleveland also giveswrongsignalsto the private
sectorwhenthe latterhaveto ratethe riskinessof stateborrowing.
The chronicallyweak situationof many state banks in ]Brazilis attributedto their special
relationswith their respectivegovernments. State governmentsexercisesubstantialinfluenceon
the portfolio allocation of their banks. This is evidencedby the fact that these banks make a
majorityof loans to their own governmentsoftenwithoutdue regardto profitabilityof these loans.
In the shortrun, a centralbank role in ensuringarms-lengthtransactionsbetweenstategovernments
and their banks wouldbe desirable.In the long run, privatizationof governmentcontrolledbanks
and independenceof the central bank from all levels of governmentis essential for monetary
stability.Thre has been substantialprogresson both these issues.For example,under the Central
Bank Resolution#2008, states are prohibitedfrom borrowingfrom their own commercialbanks.
Also in 1997,the FederalGovernmentdeclinedto bailoutthe state of Alagoasfrom default on its
loanrepaymentobligationsto a privatebank(see Dillinger,1997).
Deconcentration of Monetary Management in China

China is a unitary countryand this unitarycharacter is strongly reinforcedthrough one
partysystem.However,for praticalpurposes,it mimimcsa federationin manyrespects.Chinauntil
the early 1980shad an unsophisticatedbankingsystemcomprisedof the People'sBank of China
(PBC),alongwith a few specializedbankssuch as the People's ConstructionBank - an arm of he
Ministry of Finance. The central budget and the banking system providedthe working capital
neededby enterprisesand cash used principallyto coverlabor costs and purchasesof agricultural
products. The role of the bankingsystemwas limited,since most investmentsin fixed assets in
enterpriseswere financedby direct transfersor grants from the governmentbudget.In 1983,in a
major reform, direct grants were replaced with interest-bearingloans to productionenterprises.
Consequently, the banking system gradually became the primary channel through which
investments were financed and the central authority exercised miacroeconomiccontrol. In 1984, the
PBC was transformed into the Central Bank of China under the State Council and its commercial
banking operations were transferred to the Industrial and Commercial Bank of China. A network of
provincial branches came to serve as the relays for the central bank's monetary operations. At the
same time, other specialized banks and nonbank financial institutions and numerous local branches
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also emerged. The banks and the central bank established municipal, county and sometimes
townshiplevel branches.Thepressureon the centralbank to lendoriginatedin investmentdemand
from state ownedenterprises(SOEs).
Thesedevelopmentshavemade possiblea decentralizationof enterprisefinancing,but they
have also created a wider financial arena for the scramble after resources and have greatly
complicatedthe managementof monetary policy from the center. Under the deconcentrated
system,provincialand localauthoritieshavesubstantialpowersin investmentdecision-makingand
exert great influence on local bank branches'credit expansion. Although provincesare given
certaincredit ceilings at the beginningof the year, the centralbank is often forced to revise the
annual credit plans under pressurefrom localities.Local branchesof the centralbank was given
discretionaryauthorityover 30 percentof centralbank's annuallendingto the financialsector(see
Word Bank, 1997:7.23).Provincialand local governmentsused this discretionaryauthority of
centralbank branchesto their advantageby borrowingat will therebyendangeringprice stability.
Two-digitinflationoccurredin 1988and 1989and was followedby a credit squeeze. Monetary
(inflation) cycles appeared to be more frequent than during the pre-reform era and caused
significantresourcewaste. As 1992'scredit ceilingswere again exceededby a surprisinglyhigh
margin,for instancetwo-digitinflationreoccurredin 1993.
The 1994 reformhas addresseda numberof importantdrawbacksin the previous system
that led to the central bank's weak control over 'the money supply. In particular,the proposed
establishmentof the new PBC branchsystem,the centralizationof personnelmanagementfor the
PBCbranchesand specializedbanks,and the separationof policylendingfrom commerciallending
are all steps in the right direction (China has establishedthree policy banks to finance policy
lendingfor investmentprojects.). Central bank controlsover lendingto provincialbanks is also
reasserted.ThePeople's Bankalso establisheda MonetaryBoardto overseeits operations- astepto
strengthenits autonomy. However,severalproblemsthat were responsiblefor excessivemonetary
growthin the past remainunaddressed.Theseproblemsare the following. (1) The centralbank is
still under the control of the State Council.(2) Although the separationof policy lending from
commerciallendingis expectedto eliminatethe localities'major instrumentin the monetarygame-distortingthe investmentstructure,how the policy lendingprojectswill be financedin the future
remainsunsettled.(3) A fundamentalsourceof excessivemoneygrowth--structuraldistortion--has
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not been given enough attention.(4) The reform plan does not mention interest rate decontrol,
which will eliminatethe incentivesfor the commercialbanks to divert funds from the banking
systemto black marketlending--animportantcauseof the 1992-1993monetaryexpansion(see Ma,
1995).Leakages from the credit plan in 1993and 1994,however,took place through interbank
market.
2.2 Institutional Setting for Fiscal Policy
In a unitary country,the central governmentassumesexclusive responsibilityfor fiscal
policy. In federal countries, fiscal policy becomes a responsibility shared by all levels of
governmentand the federalgovernmentin these countriesuses its powersof the purse (transfers)
and moral suasionthroughjoint meetingsto induce a coordinatedapproachto fiscal policy. The
allocation of responsibilitiesunder a federal system also pays some attentionto the conduct of
stabilizationpolicies. This is often done by assigningstable and cyclicallyless sensitiverevenue
sources and expenditure responsibilities to subnational governments. Such an assignment
attempts to insulate local governments from economic cycles and the national government
assumes prominencein the conduct of a stabilizationpolicy. In large federal countries such
insulation is usually possible only for the lowest tier of government as the intermediate tier
(statesand provinces)sharesresponsibilitieswith the federalgovernmentin providingcyclically
sensitive services such as social assistance.These intermediatetier governmentsare allowed
accessto cyclicallysensitiverevenuebases that act as built-in(automatic)stabilizers.
Several writers (Tanzi, 1996, Wonnacott, 1972) have argued, without empirical
corroboration,that the financingof subnationalgovernmentsis likely to be a source of concern
within open federal systemssince subnationalgovernmentsmay circumventfederal fiscal policy
objectives.Tanzi (1995) is also concernedwith deficit creationand debt managementpolicies of
junior governments.Availabletheoreticaland empiricalwork does not provide support for the
validityof these concerns. On the first point, at the theoreticallevel, Sheikh and Winer (1977)
demonstrate that relatively extreme and unrealistic assumptions about discretionary noncooperation by junior jurisdictions are needed to conclude that stabilization by the central
authoritieswould not work at all simply because of a lack of cooperation. These untenable
assumptionsincluderegionallysymmetricshocks,a closedeconomy,segmentedcapital markets,
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lack of supplyside-effectsof local fiscal policy,non-availabilityof built-in stabilizersin the taxtransfersystems of subnationalgovernmentsand in interregionaltrade, constraintson the use of
federal spendingpower (such as conditionalgrants intendedto influencesubnationalbehavior),
unconstrained and undisciplined local borrowing and extremely non-cooperative collusive
behavior by subnationalgovernments(see also Gramlich, 1987, Mundell, 1963, Spahn, 1997).
The empiricalsimulationsof Sheikh and Winerfor Canadafurthersuggestthat failure of federal
fiscal policy in most instances cannot be attributed to non-cooperativebehavior by junior
governments. Saknini, James and Sheikh (1996) further demonstratethat, in a decentralized
federationhaving markedly differentiatedsubnationaleconomieswith incompletemarkets and
non-traded goods, federal fiscal policy acts as insurance against region-specific risks and
therefore decentralizedfiscal structuresdo not compromise any of the goals sought under a
centralizedfiscal policy (see also CEPR, 1993).
Gramlich (1987) points out that in open economies, exposure to international
competition would benefit some regions at the expense of others. The resulting asymmetric
shocks,he argues, can be more effectivelydealt with by regional stabilizationpolicies in view of
the better informationand instrumentsthat are availableat the regional/locallevels. An example
supportingGramlich's view wouldbe the effect of oil price shocks on oil producingregions. For
example,the Provinceof Alberta in Canadadealt with such a shock effectivelyby siphoning off
30 percent of oil revenues received during boom years to the Alberta Heritage Trust Fund, a
"rainy day umbrella" or a stabilizationfund. This fund was later used for stabilizationpurposes
i.e. it was run down when the price of oil fell. The ColombiaOil Revenue StabilizationFund
followsthe sametradition.
The above conclusionhowever,must be qualifiedby the fact that errant fiscal behavior
by powerful members of a federation can have an important constraining influence on the
conduct of federal macro policies. For example,achievementof the Bank of Canada's goal of
price stabilitywas made moredifficultby the inflationarypressuresarisingfrom the Provinceof
Ontario's increases in social spending during the boom years of late 1980's. Such difficulties
stressthe need for fiscal policycoordinationunder a decentralizedfederal system.
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On the potential for fiscal mismanagementwith decentralizationas noted above by
Tanzi, empirical evidence from a

number of

countries suggests that,

while

nationalcentral/federal fiscal policies typically do not adhere to the European Union (EU)
guidelinesthat deficits should not exceed 3% of GDP and debt should not exceed 60% of GDP,
junior governmentspoliciestypicallydo. This is true both in decentralizedfederal countriessuch
as Argentina,Brazil, Canadaand Germanyand centralizedfederal countries such as Australia,
India and Pakistan. In Canada, over the period 1984to 1994,the Federal debt grew from 38
percent of GDP to 60 percent of GDP whereasprovincialdebt grew from 18 percent of GDP to
22 percent of GDP and the municipaldebtgrew from 3.6 percentof GDPto 3.8 percent of GDP.
In India, federal debt in 1996/97is about 100 percent of GDP whereas state level debt is about
30 percent of GDP. Centralizedunitarycountriesdo evenworseon the basis of these indicators.
For example,Greece, Turkey and Portugal and a large numberof developingcountries,do not
satisfy the EU guidelines.National governmentsalso typicallydo not adhere to EU requirements
that the centralbanks shouldnot act as a lender of last resort. Ihe failure of collectiveaction in
forcing fiscal discipline at the national level arises from the "norm of universalism"or "pork
barrel politics". Legislators in their attempt to avoid a deadlock trade votes and support each
others projectsby implicitlyagreeingthat "I'll favor your best project if you favor mine" (Inman
and Rubinfeld, 1992: 13). Sucha behaviorleadsto overspendingand higherdebt overhangat the
national level. It also leads to regionally differentiatedbases for federal corporate income
taxation and thereby loss of federal revenues through these tax expenditures. Such tax
expendituresaccentuatefiscal deficits at the nationallevel. In the first 140 years of US history,
the negative impact of "universalism" was kept to a minimum by two fiscal rules: the
Constitution formally constrained federal spending power to narrowly defined areas and an
informal rule was followedto the effect that the federal governmentcould only borrow to fight
recession or wars (Niskanen, 1992). The Great Depression and the New Deal led to an
abandonmentof these fiscal rules. Inman and Fitts (1990) provideempiricalevidencesupporting
the working of "universalism"in post New Deal, USA. To overcome difficulties noted above
with nationalfiscal policy, solutionsproposedinclude:"gate-keeper"committees(Weingastand
Marshall, 1988) imposing party disciplinewithin legislatures(Cremer, 1986), constitutionally
imposedfiscal rules (Niskanen, 1992)and executiveagenda setting (Ingbermanand Yao, 1991)
and decentralizing when potential inefficienciesof national government democratic choice
outweigh economicgains with centralization.Observing a similar situation in Latin American
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countriespromptedEichengreen,Hausmanand von Hagen (1997)to proposeestablishmentof an
independent"gate-keeper"in the form of a nationalfiscal council to periodicallyset maximum
allowable increases in general government debt. It is also interesting to note that fiscal
stabilizationfailed under centralizedstructuresin Argentinaand Brazil but the same countries
achievedmajor successes in this arena later under decentralizedfiscal systems. The results in
Table I provide further confirmation of these observations. The table shows that debt
managementdisciplinehad a positive associationwith the degree of fiscal decentralizationfor a
sample of 80 countries.
Given that the potential exists for errant fiscal behavior of national and subnational
governmentsto complicatethe conduct of monetarypolicy, what institutionalarrangementsare
necessary to safeguard against such an eventuality.As discussed below, industrial countries
place a great deal of emphasison intergovernmentalcoordinationto achieve a synergy among
policies at different levels.In developingcountries,on the other hand, the emphasistraditionally
has been on use of centralizationor direct central controls.These controlstypically have failed
to achieve a coordinated response due to intergovernmentalgaming. Moreover, the national
government completely escapes any scrutiny except when it seeks international help from
external sources such as the IMF. But externalhelp creates a moral hazard problem in that it
creates bureaucraticincentiveson both sides to ensure that such assistanceis always in demand
and utilized.
Fiscal PolicyCoordinationin MatureFederations
We have alreadynoted that the EuropeanUnion in its goal of creatinga monetaryunion
through the provisionsof the Maastrichttreaty establishedceilings on nationaldeficits and debts
and supportingprovisionsthat there shouldbe no bailout of any governmentby member central
banks or by the EuropeanCentral Bank. The EuropeanUnion is also prohibited from providing
an unconditionalguaranteein respect of the public debt of a member state (Pisani-Ferry,1991).
Most mature federationsalso specify no bailout provisionsin setting up central banks with the
notable exception of Australia until 1992 and Brazil. In the presence of an explicit or even
implicit bailout guaranteeand preferentialloansfrom the bankingsector as has been the case for
Brazilian states, printing of money by subnational governments is possible thereby fueling
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inflation. European Union guidelines provide a useful framework for macro coordinationin
federal systems but such guidelines may not ensure monetary stability as the guidelines may
restrain smaller countrieswith little influenceon monetarystability such as Greece but may not
restrain superpowers like Germany (see Courchene, 1996). Thus a proper enforcement of
guidelines-mayrequire a fiscalcoordinatingcouncil.
Mature federationsvary a great deal in terms of fiscal policy coordinatingmechanisms.
In the USA, there is no overall federal-state coordinationof fiscal policy and there are no
constitutional restraints on state borrowingbut states' own constitutionalprovisions prohibit
operating deficits. Intergovemmentalcoordinationoften comes through establishmentof fiscal
rules established through acts of Congresssuch as the Gramm-RudmanAct. Fiscal discipline
primarilyarises from three distinct incentivesofferedby the political and market cultures.First,
the electoratesare conservativeand elect candidateswith a commitmentto keep public spending
in check. Second,pursuit of fiscal policiesthat are perceivedas imprudentlower propertyvalues
thereby loweringpublicrevenues.Third,capitalmarketsdisciplinegovernmentsthat live beyond
their means(see Inmanand Rubinfeld,1992).
In Canada, there are elaborate mechanismsfor federal-provincialfiscal coordination.
The majorityof direct programexpendituresin Canadaare at the subnationallevel but Ottawa(
i.e. the Canadian federal government) retains flexibility and achieves fiscal harmonization
through conditionaltransfersand tax collectionagreements. In aiddition,Ottawa has established
a well- knit system of institutional arrangements for intergovernmentalconsultation and
coordination(see Figure 1). But much of the disciplineon public sector borrowingcomes from
the private banking sector monitoring deficits and debt at all levels of govemment. Overall
financial markets and provincialelectoratesimpose a strong fiscal disciplineat the subnational
level. Fiscal policy coordinationrisks in Canada can be largely attributed to the soft budget
constraintat the federal level and therefore,there is a need to imposeEuropeanUnion type fiscal
rules on the federal govemment.
In Switzerland,societal conservatism,fiscal rules and intergovernmentalrelations play
an importantpart in fiscal coordination.Borrowingby cantons and communes is restricted to
capital projectsthat can be financed on a pay-as-you-gobasis and requirespopularreferendafor
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approval. In addition, cantons and communesmust balance current budgets including interest
payments and debt amortization.Intergovernmentalcoordinationis also fostered by "common
budget directives" applicableto all levels of government.These embody the following general
principles:(a) the growth rates of public expendituresshouldnot exceedthe expectedgrowthof
nominal GNP; (b) the budgetdeficit should not be higherthan that of the previousyear; (3) the
numberof civil servants should stay the same or increase only very slightly; (4) the volume of
public sector building should remain constant and an inflation indexation clause should be
avoided(Gygi, 1991:10).
The German Constitution specifies that Bund (federal) and Laender (state level
governments)have budgetary independence(Art. 109(1) GG) but must take into account the
requirementsof overall economicequilibrium(Art. 109(2) GG). The 1969Law of Stability and
Growth established the Financial Planning Council and the Cyclical Planning Council as
coordinatingbodies for the two levels of government.It stipulatesuniformbudgetaryprinciples
to facilitate coordination.Annual budgets are required to be consistentwith the medium term
financial plans. The Law further empoweredthe federal governmentto vary tax rates and
expenditureson short notice and even to restrict borrowingand equalizationtransfers. Lander
parliaments no longer have tax legislation authority and Bund and Laender borrowing is
restricted by the German constitutionto projected outlays for capital projects (the so-called
"'golden rule"). However, federal borrowing to correct "disturbances of general economic
equilibrium"is exempt from the applicationof this rule. The federal governmentalso follows a
five year budget plan to so that its fiscal policy stance is available to subnationalgovernments.
Two major instrumentswere created by the 1969 law to forge cooperativefederalism:(i) joint
tasks authorizedby the Bundesratand (ii) federal grants for state and local spendingmandated
by federal legislation or federal-state agreements. An additional helpful matter in
intergovernmentalcoordinationis that the centralbank (Bundesbank)is independentof all levels
of governmentand focuses on price stabilityas its objective.Most important,full and effective
federal-lander fiscal coordination is achieved through the Bundesrat, the upper house of
parliament where laender governmentsare directly represented.German Bundesrat represents
the most outstanding institution for formal intergovernmental coordination. Such formal
institutionsfor intergovernmentalcoordinationare useful especiallyin countrieswith legislative
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federalism.The ConstitutionAct, 1996 of the Republicof South Africa has establishedsuch an
institutionfor intergovernmentalcoordinationcalledthe NationalCouncilof the Provinces.
Commonwealth-statefiscal coordinationin Australiaoffers importantlessonsfor federal
countries.Australiaestablisheda loan councilin 1927as an instrumentof credit allocation since
it restrictedstate governmentsto borrow only from the commonwealth.An importantexception
to this rule was that states could however use borrowing by autonomousagencies and local
government for own purposes. This exception proved to be the Achilles" heel for the
CommonwealthLoan Council, as states used this exceptionextensivelyin their attempt to bypass the cumbersomeproceduresand control over their capital spending plans by the Council.
The CommonwealthGovernmentultimately recognizedin 1993 that central credit allocation
policy was a flawed and ineffective instrument. It lifted restrictions on state borrowing and
reconstitutedthe Loan Council so that it could serve as a coordinatingagency for information
exchange so as to ensure greater market accountability. The New AustralianLoan Council
attemptsto providea greater flexibilityto states to determinetheir own borrowingrequirements
and attemptsto coordinateborrowingwith fiscalneeds and overall macro strategy(see Figure 2).
It further instills a greater understandingof the budgetary process and provides timely and
valuable informationto the financial markets on public sector borrowing plans. The process
seemsto be workingwell so far.
Fiscal Policy Coordination Concerns in Brazil

Tax assignmentsmandatedby the Constitutionin Brazilhave reducedfederal flexibilityin
the conductof fiscal policies. The new Constitutionhas transferredsome productivefederaltaxes
to lower level jurisdictionsand also increasedsubnationalgovernments'participationin federal
revenuesharingschemes. Federalflexibilityin the incometax area, however,has remainedintact.
This gives the federal governmentsome possibilityof not only affectingaggregatedisposable
income,and thereforeaggregatedemand,but also exertingdirect influenceover the revenuesand
fiscal behavior of the lower levels of governmentwhich end up receivingnearly half of the
proceedsof this tax. The effectivenessof such a policy tool is an open questionand critically
depends upon the goodwillof subnationalgovernments. Considerthe case where the federal
governmentdecides to implementa discretionaryincome tax cut. The measure could have a
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potentiallysignificanteffecton the revenuesof stateand local governments,giventheir largeshare
in the proceedingsof this tax. It is possiblethat, in orderto offset this substantialloss in revenues
from federal sources, lower levelsof governmentmight chooseeither to increasethe rates and/or
bases on the taxes under their jurisdiction, or increase their tax effort. Such state and local
governmentresponsescould potentiallyunderminethe effectivenessof income taxes as a fiscal
policy instrument. Thus a greater degree of intergovernmentalconsultation,cooperationand
coordinationwouldbe neededfor the successof stabilizationpolicies.
An overall impactof the new fiscal arrangementswas to limit federalcontrolover public
sector expendituresin the federation.The success of federal expendituresas a stabilizationtool
againdependsupon subnationalgovernmentcooperationin harmonizingtheir expenditurepolicies
with the federalgovernment.Onceagain,the Constitutionhas put a premiumon intergovernmental
coordinationof fiscal policies. Such a degree of coordinationmay not be attainablein times of
fiscaldistress.
A reductionin revenuesat the federalgovernment'sdisposaland an incompletetransferof
expenditureresponsibilitieshave furtherconstrainedthe federalgovernment. The primarysource
of federal revenuesare incometaxes. Thesetaxes are easierto avoidand evade by taxpayersand
therefore are decliningin relativeimportanceas a sourceof revenues. Value added sales taxes,
which are considereda more dynamicsource of revenues,have been assignedto the state level.
Thus federal authoritieslack access to more productivetax bases to alleviate the public debt
problem and to gain more flexibility in the implementationof fiscally based macroeconomic
stabilizationpolicies. This situation could be remedied if a joint federal-state VAT to be
administeredby a federal-statecouncilwere to be institutedas a replacementfor the federalIPI,the
state ICMS,and the municipalservicestax, which bases partiallyoverlap. Such a joint tax would
help alleviatethe currentfederalfiscalcrisis as wellas streamlinesalestax administration.
Federal expenditurerequirementscould be curtailedwith federal disengagementfrom
purely local functionsand by eliminatingfederaltax transfersto municipalities. Transfersto the
municipalitieswould be betteradministeredat the state level as stateshave better accessto data on
municipalfiscal capacitiesand tax effort in theirjurisdictions. Some rethinkingis in order on the
role of negotiatedtransfersthat havetraditionallyservedto advancepork-barrelpoliticsratherthan
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to addressnationalobjectives.If these transferswere replacedby performanceorientedconditional
block (per capita) federal transfers to achieve national (minimum) standards, both the
accountabilityand coordinationin the federationwouldbe enhanced.Theserearrangementswould
provide the federal governmentwith greater flexibility to pursuit its macroeconomicpolicy
objectives.Finally,some thoughtneeds to be givento thedevelopmentof fiscalrules bindingon all
levelsof governmentand a federal-statecoordinatingcouncilto ensurethat theserules are enforced
(see also Bomfim and Shah, 1994 and Oliveira, 1994). There has been some progresson these
issuesin recentyears. For examnple,
negotiatedtransfershave becomeinsignificantdue to the fiscal
squeeze experiencedby the federal government.The senate has prescribed guidelines(Senate
Resolution#69, 1995)for statedebt:maximumdebt serviceis not to exceed 16%of net revenueor
I000/0of currentrevenuesurplus,whicheveris less and the maximumgrowthin stock of debt (new
borrowing)withina 12monthperiod, must not exceedthe level of existingdebt serviceor 27% of
net revenueswhicheveris greater(see Dillinger, 1997).More recentlyin 1998,pension and civil
service entitlements reform have introduced greater budgetary flexibility for all levels of
government.
Deconcentrationof FiscalManagementin China
Before1980,China'sfiscal systemwas characterizedby a decentralizedrevenuecollection
followedby centraltransfersi.e., all taxes and profitswere remittedto the centralgovernmentand
then transferredback to the provincesaccordingto expenditureneeds approvedby the center.
Underthis system,the localitieshad little managerialautonomyin localeconomicdevelopment.In
1980,this centralizedsystemwaschangedintoa contractingsystem. Underthe new arrangements,
each level of governmentmakes a contractwith the next level up to meet certain revenueand
oependituretargets. A typical contractdefines a method of revenue-sharing,which could be a
percentageshare that goes to the center, or a fixed fee plus a percentageshare. This contracting
swstemmeansthat the economicinterestsof each levelof governmentare sharplyidentified.
Under the fiscal contract system introduced in the early 1980s, the localities have
-ontrolledthe effective tax rates and tax bases in the followingtwo ways. First, they have
ontrolledtax collectioneffortsby offeringvaryingdegreesof tax concessions. Second,they have
foumdways to convertbudgetaryfunds into extra-budgetaryfunds,thus avoidingtax-sharingwith
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the center. As a result, the center has had to resort to various ad hoc instrumentsto influe=
revenueremittancefrom the localities,and these instrumentshave led to perversereactionsfrct
the localities. On the expenditureside,the centerhas failed to achievecorrespondingreductions
expenditurewhen revenue collection has been decentralized. The center's flexibility in ustri
expenditurepolicy has been seriouslyunderminedby the lack of centrally-controlledf^ian.iL
resourcesand the heavy burdenof "capitalconstructions." Between 1978and 1992,the ratio
governmentrevenueto GNP droppedfrom 31 percentto 17percent. Increasingdeficitsbecamet
problem, and the lack of funds for infrastructureinvestment exacerbatedbottlenecks in economy.
Due to the lack of fiscal resourcesand policy instruments,the central government ifound itself in an increasingly difficult position to achieve the goals of macroeconom;..
stabilization,regional equalization,and public goods provision. In early 1994, the cent
govermmentinitiatedreformof the tax assignmentsystemin an attemptto addressthese difficultes
Under the new system,the centerwill recentralizethe administrationand collectionof centrala:
shared-taxesand willobtaina largershareof fiscalresourcesas a resultof the new revenue-shar=i
formula. The VAT is shared 75-25 (centre-local)and all extra central revenuesabove the 1 Qlevelsis then shared70-30. The centralgovernmentexpectedto improvesignificantlyits abilim%
use tax and expenditurepolicies in macroeconomicmanagement as a result of these sterNevertheless,the new systemfailsto addressa numberof flawsin the old system: (1) the divisi.cvof tax bases accordingto ownershipwill continue to motivatethe center to reclaim enterpr.se
ownershipwhenevernecessary;(2) the divisionof expenditureresponsibilityis not yet clear..
defined;(3) the new systemimpedeslocal autonomyas the localitiesare not allowedto determ'L'
the bases and/orrates for localtaxes; and (4) the designof intergovernmentaltransfersis not ful;.
settled yet. More recently,in 1994and 1995,the centralgovernmentalso imposedadministratre
restrictions on investmentsby provincialand local governmentsand their enterprises(see Mi
1995, and World Bank, 1994 for further details) to deal with inflationarypressures. M1.
recently,the introductionof the State CouncilDocumentNo.29 in 1996 and other measuresi:
1997 to consolidate budgetarymanagementover extra-budgetaryfunds, has sharply restricted
the authority of local governmentsespeciallyrural local governmentsto impose fees and levies
to finance ownexpenditures (see WorldBank, 1998).
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Fiscalpolicy coordination- some conclusions
Fiscal policy coordinationrepresentsan importantchallengefor federal systems.In this
context, Maastricht guidelinesprovide a useful frameworkbut not necessary a solutionto this
challenge. Industrialized countries experience show that federally imposed controls and
constraintstypically do not work. Instead,societalnorms based on fiscal conservatismsuch as
the Swiss referenda and political activism of the electorateplay important roles. Ultimately
capital markets and bond-ratingagencies providemore effective disciplineon fiscal policy. In
this context, it is importantnot to backstopstateand local debtand not to allow ownershipof the
banks by any level of government. Transparencyof the budgetary process and institutions,
accountabilityto the electorateand general availabilityof comparative data encouragesfiscal
discipline.
z.3 Subnational Borrowing
The capital finance needs of developingand transition countriesare currently estimated
to be in.excessof $100billion a year by the WorldBank. Most of these investmentneeds are for
local public infrastructure.Water and sewerageprojects accountfor one-halfof these investment
needs. Local governmentstypicallycommnand
a lion's share in public sector investmentswith a
low of 30% in developingcountriesand 70% in industrializedcountries.These investmentsare
financed by taxes, charges, reserves, capital grants, borrowing and private equity and debt in
concessions/build-operate-transfer(BOT). Borrowing has traditionally served as the most
importantsource of finance of such investmentsin industrialcountries.This is because resort to
borrowing enhances intergenerationalequity as these projects are long lived and yield returns
over several generations,so that the cost should equally be shared over the same generations.
Such burden-sharingamong generationsenables local governmentsto undertakethese large and
lumpy investments.Further, this source of finance enables these governmentsto tailor projects
so they are consistent with local needs without being constrained by design choices made by
higher level governments. In developing countries, such projects are typically financed by
capital grants and on-lendingfrom higher level governmentsas direct credit market access by
local governments is usually not available. Since the capital finance needs of developing
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countries are quite large and catnnotbe met by traditionalsources of finance, subnationalcredit
market accessrepresentsa majorchallengeto financethese developmentneeds.
Credit market access at intermediatelevels of government (states and provinces) in
decentralizedfederal countriesusuallycarries few restraints.For exampledomestic and foreign
borrowing by states/provincesin US and Canada is not subject to any federally imposed
constraints.In the USA, on the contrary,incomefrom state bonds is exempt from federal income
taxes. The fiscal conservatismof these governmentsin financing capital needs primarily arises
from limitations imposedby state constitutionsand by credit market discipline.Credit market
access is, however, closely controlledfor both state and local governmentsin unitary (China,
France, Indonesia, UK and Japan) and centralizedfederal countries (e.g., India, Pakistan and
Australiauntil 1993)and for local governmentsonly in decentralizedfederalcountries (Canada,
USA, Germany).In Germanyborrowingby local governmentsis conditionalon their cash flow
position and subject to Laender approval.

This is because an unrestrained access could

potentially put the national governmentat risk in view of the explicit and/or implicit bailout
guarantees. Such controlsare also neededto limit public demandsfor capital investmentduring
the boom periods and stimulatesuch demandduringeconomicdownturns.
Passive controlson subnationalborrowingtake many forms from broader guidelineson
allowableranges for the ratio of debt to revenuesand the ratio of debt charges to own-source
revenues,to more specific rules such as the "golden rule" for local debt commonlyadopted in
most federations. Under the golden rule, borrowingis permitted only for capital projects and
local governments cannot finance current deficits from this source except to smooth over
fluctuationsin revenue inflows and outflows within a given fiscal year. This is the practice in
Canada, USA, Germany and Switzerland. The European Union has imposed guidelines on
deficitand debt limits as discussedearlierand has prohibitedcentral banks from bailing out any
governments. In Brazil, SenateResolution 11 (1993)has restrictednew state borrowingby two
formal rules: (a) total debt service cannotexceedthe state operatingsurplusduring the past year
or 15 percent of its revenues,whicheveris less; and (b) new borrowingwithin any 12 month
period cannot exceed the level of existing debt service or 27 percent of revenues,whichever is
less.
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More active controls on such borrowing incluoieqentrally specified limits on capital
spendingby each municipalityas in the UK; project submissionand approvalas in the province
of Ontario,Canada; approvalfor bondfinance as in Japan; aLpproval
of amountof borrowingand
rates as in Demnark(usually restrictedto energyand urban renewalprojects only) and France;
and seeking communitymandate on borrowingplans through popular referendaas infrequently
done in United States and Canada and routinely required in Switzerland. In developing
countries,central controlsare even more extensiveand crucleand most of these countriesdo not
allow credit market accessto local governments.In India and Pakistan even borrowingat state
level requires central approval as long as states and provinces owe any debt to the federal
government.Net federal lending to states in India and provinces in Pakistan in 1996-97 was
close to zero or negative as states/provincialdebt service payments equaled or exceeded new
loans.

In view of the above constraints, local borrowing in most industrial countries is
primarily from domestic markets and higher level governments. Only local governments in
Canada,Denmarkand Norwayhave foreigndebt obligationsin accessof 10%of their total debt.
In developing countries, state and local debt obligations are primarily owed to the central
government. A significant degree of tax decentralizationand secured sources of revenues
through formula-basedtransfers is, however,openingup possibilitiesof global market accessto
subnationalgovernmentsespecially in Latin America. Over the last few months, a handful of
local governmentsrangingfrom the city of Rio de Janeiro in Brazil to Argentina's provincesof
Buenos Aires and Mendoza have sold hundreds of million dollars of notes to American and
European investors and many other governmentsare eager to issue bonds on the global market
(see Table 2). The Buenos Aires bond was oversubscribedwhen it was floated in April 1997
(see Friedland, 1997).
In a decentralizedfiscal environment,subnationalgovernmentaccess to credit markets
poses significant risks for macro stabilization policies of the national government as the
possibility of imposingcredit rationing and direct controls are significantlyconstrained by the
constitutionaldivision of powers.These risks are disproportionatelyhigher if there is a strong
dependenceof subnationalgovernmentson centralsourcesof revenues.In those circumstances,a
bailout risk would be much higherbut the marketwould fail to capitalizesuch risks in view of its
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anticipationof a central governmentbailout.For example,past bailout practice and pledging of
central transfers in Argentina create expectations on the part of commercial investors that
provincescannot fail. Decentralizedfiscal systems rely upon a combinationof credit market
discipline, moral suasion and agreed upon rules to impose financial discipline on subnational
governments.Which system works better is an empirical question worthy of further research.
The availableevidenceneverthelesspoints to a superiorperfornance of decentralizedsystems in
restrainingsubnationaldebt. Central controlsas imposedin France,Spain, UK, India, Pakistan
and Australia(till 1992under the old AustralianLoan Council)failed to keep subnationaldebt in
check as intergovernmentalgaming led to weaker discipline and the possibility of central
bailouts encouraged less rigorous scrutiny by the financial sector (see Box 1). Decentralized
federations, on the other hand, rely on a combination of guidelines, intergovernmental
cooperation and market discipline to keep local government debt within sustainable limits.
Intergovernmentalcooperationor moral suasion is achievedthrough executivefederalismas in
Canada, or multilateral informationexchange through the New Australian Loan Council as in
Australia, or through bilateral negotiations as in Denmark. The cornerstone of financial
disciplineunder a decentralizedfiscal system is the market disciplineenhancedby an enabling
public policy environment that stresses central bank independence, disengagement of
governments from ownership of commercialbanks, no bailouts by the central bank or by a
higher level government and requirementsfor public disseminationof informationon public
finances.Societalconservatismas in Switzerlandintroducesan added discipline.
Tlhe1996 State debt crisis in Brazil should not have come as a surprise to an informed
observer. Brazil opted for a decentralizedfiscal constitution but failed to adopt appropriate
policies and develop relevant institutionsto ensure market discipline in such environment.It
allowed states to own commercialbanks and borrow from these in a relatively unconstrained
fashion whileholdingopen the possibilityof a federal governmentbailout in the event of default.
Only recently has Brazil movedto create an enablingframeworkfor credit market disciplinefor
subnational borrowing (see also Ter-Minasian,1996). Recent initiatives to control state/local
debt include:sale or rigid controlsover state ownedbanks; privatizationof utilities; downsizing;
and restructuringand harmonizationof the state value addedtax (ICMS)to limit its potential for
state industrialpolicy (see Afonsoand Lobo, 1996).
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FacilitatingLocal Access to Credit
Local accessto credit requireswell functioningfinancialmarketsand credit worthy local
governments. These pre-requisites are easily met in industrial countries. In spite of this,
traditions for assisting local governmentsby higher level governmentsare well established in
these countries. An interest subsidyto state and local borrowingis available in the USA as the
interest income of such bonds is exempt from federal taxalion.Needless to say, such a subsidy
has many distortionary effects: it favors richer jurisdictions and higher income individuals;it
discriminates against non-debt sources of finance suchi as reserves and equity; it favors
investments by local governmentsrather than autonomousbodies and it discouragesprivate
sector participationin the form of concessionsand BOT alternatives. Various US states assist
borrowing by small local governmentsthrough the establishmentof municipal bond banks
(MBBs).MBBs are establishedas autonomousstate agenciesthat issue tax exempt securities to
investors and apply the proceedsto purchasecollectivebond issue of several local governments.
By pooling a number of smaller issues and by using superior credit rating of the state, MBBs
reduce the cost of borrowingto smaller communities(see World Bank, 1996 and El Daher,
1996).
In Canada, most provincesassist local governmentswith the engineering,financial and
economicanalysisof projects.Local governmentsin Alberta, BritishColumbiaand Nova Scotia
are assisted in their borrowing through provincial finance corporations which use the higher
credit ratings of the province to lower costs of funds foir local govermments.Some provinces,
notably Manitoba and Quebec,assist in the preparationand marketingof local debt. Canadian
provincialgovernmentson occasion have also provided debt relief to their local governments.
Autonomousagencies run on commercialprinciplesto assist local borrowing exist in western
Europe and Japan. In Denmark, local governmentshave collectivelyestablished a cooperative
municipalbank. In UK the Public WorksLoan Board channelscentralfinancingto local public
works.
An important lesson arising from industrial countries' experience is that municipal
finance corporationsoperate well when they are run on commercialprinciples and competefor
capital and borrowers.In such an environment,such agenciesallowpoolingof risk, better utilize
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economies of scale and bring to bear their knowledgeof local governmentsand their financing
potentials to provide access to commercial credit on more favorable terms (see McMillan,
1996).
In developingcountries,undevelopedmarkets for long term credit and weak municipal
creditworthiness limit municipal access to credit. Nevertheless, the predominant central
governmentpolicy emphasisis on centralcontrolsand consequentlyless attention has been paid
to assistance for borrowing.In a few countriessuch assistanceis available through specialized
institutionsand central guaranteesto jump start municipalaccessto credit. Ecuador,Indonesia,
Jordon, Morocco, Philippines and Tunisia have established municipal development
banks/funds/facilitiesfor local borrowing.These institutionsare quite fragile, not likely to be
sustainable and open to political influences. Interest rate subsidies provided through these
institutions impede emerging capital market alternatives. Colombia and the Czech Republic
provide a rediscount facility to facilitate local access to commercial credit. Thailand has
established a guarantee fund to assist local governmentsand the private sector in financing of
infrastructureinvestments(see Gouarne, 1996).
Concluding Remarks on Subnational Borrowing

In conclusion,the menu of choices availableto local governmentsfor financing capital
projects are quite limitedand availablealternativesare not conduciveto developinga sustainable
institutionalenvironmentfor such finance. This is because macroeconomicinstability and lack
of fiscal disciplineand appropriateregulatoryregimeshas impededthe developmentof financial
and capital markets. In addition, revenue capacity at the local level is limited due to tax
centralization.A first transitorystep to providelimitedcredit market accessto local governments
may be to establish municipal finance corporations run on commercial principles and to
encourage the development of municipal rating agencies to assist in such borrowing. Tax
decentralization is also important to establish private sector confidence in lending to local
govermmentsand sharing in the risks and rewardsof such lending.
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4. SecuringAn EconomicUnion
Three dimnensions
of securingan economicunion in a federal system have relevancefor
macroeconomicgovernance:preservationof the internal common market; tax harmonization;
transfers and social insurance; and regional fiscal equity. These are briefly discussed in the
followingparagraphs.

(i) Preservation of the Internal Common Market

Preservation of an internal common market remains an important area of concern to
most nationsundertakingdecentralization.Subnationalgovernmentsin their pursuit of attracting
laborand capital may indulgein beggar-thy-neighborpolicies and in the processerect barriersto
goods and factor mobility.Thus decentralizationof governmentregulatory functions creates a
potential for disharmonious economic relations among subnational units.

Accordingly,

regulation of economic activity such as trade and investment is generally best left to the
federal/centralgovernment. It should be noted, however, that central governmentsthemselves
may pursue policies detrimentalto the internal common market. Therefore, as suggested by
Boadway(1992), constitutionalguaranteesfor free domesticzflow of goods and servicesmay be
the best alternativeto assigningregulatoryresponsibilitiessolelyto the center.
The Constitutions of mature federations typically provide: a free trade clause (as in
Australia, Canada and Switzerland); federal regulatorypower over interstate commerce(as in
Australia, Canada, Germany,USA, and Switzerland)and individualmobilityrights (as in most
federations). In the USA, two constraintsimposedby the Constitutionon state powers are (see
Rafuse, 1991: 3):

- -

The commerce clause (article I, & 8): "The Congress shall have power .....To regulate

commercewith foreignnations,and amongthe severalstates,and with the IndianTribes."
- -

The due process clause (amendment XIV, & 1): "NXo
state shall ... deprive any person of

life, liberty, or property,withoutdue processof law."
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The IndonesianConstitutionembodies a free trade and mobility clause. But in a large
majority of developing countries, internal common market is impeded both by subnational
governmentpolicies supportedby the center as well as formaland informalimpedimentsto labor
and capital mobility. For example,in India and Pakistan, local governmentsrely on a tax on
intermunicipaltrade (octroi tax) as the predominantsource of revenues.In China, mobility
rights of individualsare severelyconstrained by the operationof "hukou" system of household
registration which is used to determineeligibility for grain rations, employment,housing and
health care.
(ii) Tax harmonization and coordination

Tax competitionamongjurisdictionscan be beneficialby encouragingcost-effectiveness
and fiscal accountabilityin state governments.It can also by itself lead to a certainamount of tax
harmonization.At the same time, decentralizedtax policies can cause certain inefficienciesand
inequitiesin a federationas well as lead to excessiveadministrativecosts. Tax harmonizationis
intendedto preservethe best featuresof tax decentralizationwhile avoidingits disadvantages.
Inefficienciesfrom decentralizeddecision making can occur in a variety of ways. For
one, states may implement policies which discriminate in favor of their own residents and
businesses relative to those of other states. They may also engage in beggar-thy-neighbor
policies intended to attract economic activity from other states. Inefficiency may also occur
simply from the fact that distortions will arise from different tax structures chosen
independentlyby state governmentswith no strategicobjective in mind. Inefficienciesalso can
occur if state tax systemsadopt differentconventionsfor dealingwith businesses(and residents)
who operate in more than one jurisdictionat the same time. This can lead to doubletaxation of
some forms of income and non-taxation of others. State tax systems may also introduce
inequities as mobility of persons would encourage them to abandon progressivity.
Administration costs are also likely to be excessive in an uncoordinatedtax system (see
Boadway, Roberts and Shah, 1994). Thus tax harmonizationand coordination contribute to
efficiency of internal common market, reduce collection and compliance costs and help to
achievenational standardsof equity.
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European Union has placed a strong emphasison tax coordinationissues. Canada has
used tax collection agreements,tax abatementand tax base sharingto harmonizethe tax system.
The Germanfederationemphasizesuniformityof tax bases by assigningthe tax legislationto the
federal government. In developing countries,due to tax centralization,tax coordinationissues
are relevant only for larger federations such as India and Brazil. In Brazil, the use of ICMS
(origin based) as a tool for attracting capital inflow from other regions has become an area of
emergingconflictamongregions.Despitethe fact that the Councilof Statessoughtto harmonize
ICMS base and rates, there is evidencethat some of the tax concessionsrefused by the Council
are practiced by many states anyway. States can also resort to tax base reductions or grant
unindexedpayment deferrals(Longo 1994).For example,some northeasternstateshave offered
fifteen years ICMS tax deferral to industry.In an inflationaryenvironmentsuch a measure can
serve as an important inducementfor attracting capital from elsewhere in the country (Shah,
1991).

(iii) Transferpayments andSocialInsurance

Along with the provision of public goodsand services,transfer paymentsto personsand
businessescomprise most of governmentexpenditures(especially in industrializedcountries).
Some of these transfers are for redistributivepurposes in the ordinary sense, and some are for
industrialpolicy or regionaldevelopmentpurposes.Some are also for redistributionin the social
insurancesense, such as unemploymentinsurance,health insuranceand public pensions.Several
factorsbear on the assignmentof responsibilityfor transfers. In the case of transfersto business,
manyeconomistswould arguethat they shouldnot be used in the first place. But, giventhat they
are, they are likely to be more distortionaryif used at the provinciallevel than at the federal
level. This is because the objective of subsidiesis typicallyto increase capital investmentsby
firms, which is mobile across provinces. As for transfersto individuals,since most of them are
for redistributivepurposes,their assignmentrevolvesaroundthe extent to which the federal level
of government assumes primary responsibilityfor equity. From an economic point of view,
transfers are just negativedirect taxes. One can arguethat transfers should be controlledby the
same level of government that controls direct taxes so that they can be integrated for equity
purposesand harmonizedacross the nation for efficiencypurposes.The case for integration at
the central level is enhancedwhen one recognizesthe severaltypes of transfersthat may exist to
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addressdifferent dimensionsof equityor socialinsurance. There is an advantageof coordinatinr
unemploymentinsurancewith the income tax system or pensions with payments to the poor
Decentralizingtransfers to individualsto the provinceswill likely lead to inefficienciesin the
internalcommonmarket, fiscal inequitiesand interjurisdictionalbeggar-thy-neighborpolicies.
(iv)IntergovernmentalFiscal Transfers
Federal-state transfers in a federal system serve important objectives: alleviann
structural imbalances,correctingfor fiscal inefficienciesand inequities,providingcompensaticc
for benefit spillouts and achieving fiscal harmonization. The most important critic&
considerationis that the grantdesign must be consistentwith grantobjectives(see Table A3 ).
In industrialized countries, two types of transfers dominate: conditional transfers tc
achievenationalstandardsand equalizationtransfersto deal with regionalequity. In developing
countries,with a handful of exceptions,conditionaltransfers are of pork-barrel(PB) variety anc
equalization transfers with an explicit standard of equalization are not practiced. Insteadpassing-the-buck(PB) transfers in the form of tax-by-tax sharing and revenue sharing with
multiple factors are used. With limited or no tax decentralization,PB type transfers ir
developing world finance majority of subnational expenditures. In the process, they builc
transfer dependenciesand discourage developmentof responsive and accountablegovernance
(see Shah, 1997). Ehdaie (1994) provides empirical support for this proposition.He concludes
that simultaneousdecentralizationof the nationalgovernment'staxing and spending powers.bx
directly linking the costs and benefits of public provision,tends to reduce the size of the public
sector.Expendituredecentralizationaccompaniedby revenue sharing delinks responsibilityand
accountabilityand therebyfails to achievethis result.
In general, PB type transferscreate incentivesfor subnationalgovernmentsto undertake
decisionsthat are contraryto their long run economicinterests in the absenceof such transfers.
Thus they impede natural adjustment responses leading to a vicious cycle of

perpetual

deprivationfor less developed regions (see also Courchene, 1996and Shah, 1996 for a further
discussion).
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Industrial countryexperienceshowsthat successfuldecentralizationcannot be achieved
in the absenceof a well designedfiscal transfers program.The design of these transfers must be
simple, transparent and consistent with their objectives (see Table A3) . Properly structured
transfers can enhance competitionfor the supply of public services,accountabilityof the fiscal
system and fiscal coordinationjust as general revenuesharing has the potentialto undermineit.
Experiencesof Indonesia and Pakistan offer important insights in grant design. For example,
Indonesia's educationand health grants use simple and objectivelyquantifiable indicators in
allocation of funds and conditions for the continued eligibility of these grants emphasize
objective standardsas to access to these services.Indonesiangrants for public sector wages on
the other hand, representsan exampleof not so thoughtfuldesign as it introducesincentivesfor
higher public employment at subnational levels. Pakistan's matching grant for resource
mobilization,similarly rewardsrelatively richer provincesfor additionaltax effort. It also calls
into questionthe credibilityof federal commitmentas the federal governmenthas not been able
to meet its commitmentarisingfrom this grantprogram.
The role of fiscal transfers in enhancing competition for the supply of public goods
should also not be overlooked. For example,transfers for basic health and primary education
could be made available to both public and not-for-profitprivate sector on equal basis using as
criteria, the demographics of the population served, school age population and student
enrollmentsetc. This would promote competition and innovation as both public and private
institutionswould competefor public funding. Chile permits Catholicschools access to public
educationfinancing.Canadianprovincesallows individualresidentsto choose amongpublic and
privateschoolsfor the receiptof their propertytax dollars.Such an option has introducedstrong
incentivesfor public and privateschoolsto improvetheir performancesand be competitive.Such
financingoptions are especiallyattractivefor providinggreateraccess to public services in rural
areas.
(v) RegionalFiscal Equity
While we have not addressedthe regional equity issue due to paucity of data, a few
casual observationsmay be in order. As we noted earlier,regional inequityis an area of concern
for decentralized fiscal systems and most such systems attempt to deal with it through the
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spending powers of the national governmentor through fraternalprograms. Mature federations
such as Australia, Canada and Germany have formal equalizationprograms. This important
feature of decentralizationhas not received adequateattention in the design of institutions in
developing countries. Despite serious horizontal fiscal imbalances in a large number of
developing countries, explicit equalization programs are untried, although equalization
objectives are implicitlyattempted in the general revenue sharing mechanismsused in Brazil.
Colombia, India, Mexico,Nigeria and Pakistan. These mechanismstypically combine diverse
and conflicting objectives into the same formula and fall significantly short on individual
objectives. Because these formulas lack explicit equalization standards, they fail to address
regionalequity objectivessatisfactorily.
Regional inequity concerns are more easily addressed by unitary countries but it is
interestingto note that the record of unitary countriesin addressingthese inequities is uneven
and certainly no better than federal countries (For evidence on regional income inequalities.,
Canada: Shah (1996), China, Tsui (1996), Indonesia(Shah and Qureshi, 1994), Brazil (Shah.
1991),Pakistan(Shah, 1996),India(Rao and Sen, 1995)).
5. SpecialChallengesArisingfrom Globalization
Globalizationof economicactivity poses special challengesto fiscal federalism. With
globalization,it is increasinglybecomingapparentthat nation states aretoo small to tackle large
things in life and too large to address small things. More simply nation states are fast loosing
control of some of their areas of traditionalcontrol and regulationsuch as regulationof external
trade, telecommunications,financialtransactionsand corporatetaxation. National governments
are experiencing diminished control in their ability to control the flow of goods and services.
ideas and cultural products. These difficultiesare pavingway for the emergenceof specialized
institutionsof global governancesuch as the WorldTrade Organization,Global Environmental
Facility with many more to follow especiallyinstitutionsto regulate informationtechnology.
satellite communications,and internationalfinancial transactions.Thus nation states would be
confederalizing in the coming years and relinquishing responsibilities in these areas to
supranationalinstitutions.
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In the emergingborderlessworld economy,interestsof residentsas citizens are often at
odds with their interests as consumers. In securingtheir initerestsas consumers in the world
economy,individualsare increasinglyseekinglocalizationand regionalizationof public decision
making to better safeguardtheir interests. With greater mobility of capital, and loosening of
regulatory environment for foreign direct investment, local governments as providers of
infrastructurerelated services would serve as more appropriatechannels for attracting such
investmentthan nationalgovernments. As borders become more porous, cities are expectedto
replace countries in transnational economic alliances as people across Europe are already
discovering that national governmentshas diminishing relevance in their lives. They are
increasinglymore inclinedto link their identitiesand allegiancesto cities and regions.
With mobility of capital and other inputs, skills ralher than resourceendowments will
determineinternationalcompetitiveness.Educationand trainingtypically howeveris subnational
governmentresponsibility. Therefore,there would a need to realignthis responsibilityby giving
the national governmenta greater role in skills enhancement. The new economicenvironment
will also polarize the distribution of income in favor of skilled workers accentuatingincome
inequalities and possibly wiping out lower middle income classes. Since the national
governmentsmay not have the means to deal with this social policy fallout, subnational
governmentsworking in tandem with national governmentswould have to devise strategies in
dealingwith the emerging crisis in social policy.
International trade agreementstypically embody social policy provisions. But social
policy is typically an area of subnationalgovernmentresponsibilityas in Canada,Brazil, India,
Pakistan and USA. This is an emerging area for conflictamong different levels of government.
To avoid these conflicts , a guiding principle should be that to the extent these agreements
embody socialpolicy provisionsthey must be subjectto ratificationby subnationalgovernments
as is currentlythe practice in Canada.
An overall implicationof the abovediscussionfor macroeconomicgovernancein federal
countries is that both globalizationand localizationimply a diminished direct role of federal
government in stabilizationand macroeconomiccontrol. But given that there is likely to be an
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enhancedrole for regimes and subnationalgovernmentsin the same areas, federal government's
role in coordinationand oversightwill increase.
5. Some LessonsFor DevelopingCountries
The followingimportantlessonsfor reformof fiscal systems in developingcountriescan
be distilledfrom a review of past experiences.

*

Monetary policy is best entrusted to an independent central bank with a mandate for price

stability. Political feasibility of such an assignment improves under federal systems
(decentralizedfiscal system).
*

Fiscal rules accompanied by "gate keeper" intergovernmental councils/committees provide
a usefulframework for fiscal discipline andfiscal policy coordination. In this context, one

can draw upon industrial countries' experiences with 'golden rules', Maastricht type
guidelines and 'common budget directives' to develop country specific guidelines. To
ensure voluntary compliancewith the guidelines,appropriateinstitutionalframework must
be developed. Transparencyof the budgetaryprocesses and institutions, accountabilityto
electorate and general availabilityof comparativedata on fiscal positions of all levels of
governmentfurtherstrengthensfiscal discipline.
*

The integrity and independence of the financial sector contributes to fiscal prudence in the

public sector. To ensure such an integrity and independence,ownership and preferential
access to the financial sectorshould not be availableto any level of government.In such an
environment capital markets and bond rating agencies would provide an effective fiscal
policydiscipline.
*

To ensure fiscal discipline, governments at all levels must be made to face financial

consequencesof their decisions.This is possibleif the central govermnentdoes not backstop
state and local debt and the centralbank does not act as a lender of last resort to the central
governrment.
*

Societal norms and consensus on roles of various levels of governments and limits to their
authorities are vitalfor the success of decentralized decision making. In the absence of such

norms and consensus, direct central controls do not work and intergovernmentalgaming
leadsto dysfunctionalconstitutions.
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*

Tax decentralization is a pre-requisite for subnational credit market access. In countries

with highly centralized tax bases, unrestrained credit market access by subnational
governmentsposes a risk for macro stabilizationpolicies of the nationalgovernmentas the
private sector anticipatesa higher level govermmentbailout in the event of default and does
not discountthe risks of such lendingproperly.
*

Higher level institutional assistance may be neededfor financing local capital projects. This

assistance can take the form of establishing municipal finance corporations run on
commercialprinciplesto lower the cost of borrowingby using the superior credit rating of
the higherlevel governmentand municipalrating agenciesto determinecredit worthiness.
*

An internal common market is best preserved by constitutional guarantees. National

governmentsin developingcountrieshavetypicallyfailed in this role.
*

Intergovernmental transfers in developing countries undermine fiscal discipline and
accountability while building transfer dependencies that cause a slow economic
strangulation of fiscally disadvantaged regions.

Properly designed intergovernmental

transfers on the other hand can enhance competitionfor the supply of public goods, fiscal
harmonization, subnational government accountability and regional equity. Substantial
theoreticaland empiricalguidanceon the design of these transfersis readily available.
*

Periodic review of jurisdictional assignments is essential to realign responsibilities with
changing economic and political realities. With globalization and localization, national

government's direct role in stabilizationand macroeconomiccontrol is likely to diminish
over time but its role in coordinationand oversightis expectedto increase as regimes and
subnational governments assume enhanced roles in these areas. Constitutionaland legal
systems and institutions must be amenable to timely adjustments to adapt to changing
circumstances.
*

Finally, contrary to a common misconception, decentraliredfiscal systems offer a greater
potentialfor improved macroeconomic governance than centralizedfiscal systems. This is to

be expectedas decentralizedfiscal systemsrequiregreater clarityin the roles of various
players (centersof decisionmaking)and transparencyin rules that govern their interactions
to ensure a fair play.
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Box 1: Approachesto Sub-nationalCapitalFinance
Pakistan: Pakistan'sAnnual DevelopmentPlan (ADP) processtypifiesa highly centralizedsystem.The ADP process
begins with a municipality'ssubmissionof a projectproposalto the provincialgovernment,where it is subjectedto
technical review; if technicallyapproved, it is then included in a larger pool of projects eligible for financing.
Financing decisions are made annually,and begin with an estimate of overall resource availabilityby the central
governmenfsministryof finance.The provincialgovernmentthen makesa tentativematchof resourceswith projects;
then forwards it recommendationsto the central Government'sannual plan coordinationcommittee;which approves
size and sectoralallocationof the overallpackage,and then submitsit to the nationaleconomiccouncil,presidedover
by the president.This lengthyprocessdoes succeedin eliminatingtechnicallyunsoundprojects,and matchesresources
to projects,but incorporatesno mechanismfor weighingthe degreeof local commitmentto investmentsprojects.
Mexico: Mexico's National Solidarity Program (PRONASOL)is funded frorman earmarkedshare of the national
budget. Allocationsare distributedamong states by formula, with a fixed proportion earmarkedfor allocation by
mayors. Allocationsto municipalitiesare based in part upon politicalconsiderations.But within a given recipient
municipio,the allocationof funds among projectsdraws upon a well developedsystemof negotiationbetweenthe
mayor and communitygroups,in which PRONASOLfundingis made conditionalupon the community'swillingness
to provide counterpartcontributionsin cash or in kind. While mayors have the latitudeto vary the terms of each
projectagreement,the matchingrequirementis universal.
Colombia:Colombia'smunicipalcredit institution,Financierade DesarrolloTerritorial(FINDETER),does not lend
directly to municipalgovernmentsbut operatesas an autonomousdiscountagency to privatesector and state-owned
commercialbanks that make the loans, appraise the projects, and monitor performance.Under the control of the
finance ministry, it has been relatively insulatedfrom politicalpressures.The system's funding does not rely on
governmentbudgetaryappropriationbut rather on bonds, recyclingof it loans, and foreigncredits from bilateraland
multi-lateralsources.
Canada: Provincial governmentshave free and uncontrolledaccess to borrowing on domestic and international
markets.Municipalborrowingis subjectto provincialscrutinyand approval.Once approvalis granted,municipalities
are free to borrowfrom the privatesector.Althoughno additionalrole is required,provincialauthoritiescan provide a
variety of additional assistance including loan guarantees,transfers to cover loans, assistance in marketing of
municipaldebt, and loans. Someprovincesborrowfor the purposeof relendingto small local governments
United States: Both state and local governmentshave unrestricted access to capital markets. Municipalities,or
municipalagencies,issue bonds. Creditworthinessof municipalofferingsis determinedby privaterating companies.
Federaland stategovernmentspromotebond issuesthroughincometax exemptionson interestpayments.
Australia:The AustraliaLoan Council (ALC), establishedin 1927 as a centralcredit allocationmechanismfor subnationalborrowingwas seenas an outmodedinstitutionfor the 21st century. The ALC now works as a coordinating
agencyfor sharing informationon federal-state-localfiscalpositionsand macroeconomicstrategies.Statesare required
to justify their borrowing plans for consistencywith own fiscal needs and overallmacro strategy for the nation as a
whole.If theserequirementsare met, state arefree to accessfinancialmarketsfor raisingthe requiredfunds.
EuropeanUnion: MaastrichtTreaty imposestwo quantitativeguidelinesto ensure price stability orientedmonetary
policy.These are: (a) the deficit must be lessthan 3% of GDP and (b) the debt/GDPratio must not exceed0.6 (60%).
Furtherin the event of default,thereshouldnot be any bailoutby membercentralbanks or the EuropeanCentralBank.
Sources:WorldBank (1994,July), and Shah(forthcoming)
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Table 1: Correlationof the DecentralizationIndexwith GovernanceQualityIndicators
(samplesize: 80 countries)
PearsonCorrelationCoefficients
CitizenParticipation
Political Freedom

0.599**

PoliticalStability

0.604**

GovernmentOrientation
Judicial Efficiency

0.544**

BureaucraticEfficiency

0.540**

Absenceof Corruption

0.532**

SocialDevelopment
Human DevelopmentIndex

0.369*

Egalitarianismin Income
Distribution
(inverseof Gini coefficient)
EconomicManagement
CentralBank Independence

0.373*

Debt ManagementDiscipline

0.263*

Openessof the Economy

0.523**

GovernanceQualityIndex

0.617**

0.327*

* significant at the 0.05% level (2-tailedtest)
** significantat the 0.01%level (2-tailedtest)

Source:Huther and Shah (1998)
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Table2. RecentLatin 'Munis'
Issuer (country)

Value(US $million)

Done Deals:
City of Rio de Janeiro(Brazil)

$125

Buenos AiresProvince(Argentina)

$145
$170

MendozaProvince(Argentina)

$150

In the Pipeline
NeuquenProvince(Argentina)
Rio Negro Province(Argentina)

$300
$230

Tierra del Fuego Province(Argentina)

$75

State of Alagos (Brazil)

$160

State of Minas Gerais (Brazil)

$250

City of Bogota(Colombia)

$150

City of Lima (Peru)

$150

Source:Friedland(1997).
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Box. Principlesand BetterPracticesin GrantDesign
Grant Objective

To bridgefiscalgap
To reduce regionalfiscal
disparities

Grant Design
* Reassignresponsibilities

Better Practices

Tax abatementin Canadaand
tax base sharing in Canada,
* Tax abatement
* Tax base sharing
Brazil and Pakistan
GeneralNon-matchingFiscal Fiscalequalizationprograms
capacityequalizationtransfers of Australia,Canadaand

Practices to avoid

Deficit grants
Tax by tax sharingas in India
Generalrevenuesharing with
multiplefactors as in Brazil

Germany

To compensatefor benefit
spillovers
Settingnationalminimum
standards
Influencinglocal prioritiesin
areas of high nationalbut low
local priority
Stabilization

Open-endedmatching
transferswith matchingrate
consistentwith spilloutof
benefits
Conditionalnon-matching
blocktransferswith
conditionson standardsof
serviceand access
Open-endedmatching
transfers(with preferably
matchingrate to vary
inverselywith fiscal capacity)
capital grantsprovided
maintenancepossible

RSA grant for teaching
hospitals
Indonesiaroadsand primary
educationgrants
Colombiaand Chile education
transfers
Matchingtransfersfor social
assistanceas in Canada

conditionaltransferswith
conditionson spendingalone
ad hoc grants
ad hoc grants

Limit use of capitalgrants and stabilizationgrants with no
futureupkeeprequirements
encourageprivatesector
participationby providing
politicaland policy risk
guarantee

Source:Shah(1994),Boadway,Roberts and Shah(1994)
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Figure 1 (a)

The Federal-Provincial Fiscal Arrangements
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Figure1 (b)

Federal-Provincial Fiscal Arrangements Committees
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Figure2

The Anatomyof AustralianFinancialFederalism
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